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IntroductionIntroduction
I am Special Faith Trail marker celebrates that each child is made in the image of God. The 
beginning of teenage years is a critical time in the lives of children as they grow and begin to 
find their own identity. As they learn more about their move into secondary school and the new 
freedoms this will bring, it is vitally important that parents and children connect with each other 
and know that their congregation is there to help and support them at this time of transition.

Welcome and Warm UpWelcome and Warm Up
As participants arrive invite them to write a name tag for themselves.
What is special about you? Have both parents and children write the name of the child down the side of 
a piece of paper. Invite them to write words for each letter of the child’s name that are ‘special’ to them.
 T Talented
           O Obliging
 M Mischievous

Use Strength Cards and place them around the table or  
area you are gathered. This will help give inspiration if  
ideas don’t come to mind easily.

Things to doThings to do

• Gather pens/textas and paper

• Make copies of Mirror Mirror activity 
(Appendix 1)

• Make copies of the song Fingerprints of God  
(Appendix 2)

• Print and laminate I am Special Blessing 
cards (Appendix 3)

• Print and laminate God made you special 
cards (Appendix 4)

• Make copies of parent handout (Appendix 5)

Session OutlineSession Outline
1. Welcome & Warm-up.
2. Naming the Faith Trail marker.
3. Equipping the Parents and the Children.
4. End of Session Blessing.
5. Rite of Gifting (see separate file).

Things you needThings you need

 • Strength Cards—available through St Luke’s Innovative 
Resources, Bendigo. www.innovativeresources.org   
A great resource for building self-esteem!

• Bibles.

• Butcher’s paper and textas.

• Large mirror.

• Song Fingerprints of God from the album Speechless by 
Steven Curtis Chapman. If you don’t have a copy search 
online to find it.

• Mirrors and a permanent marker for gifting.
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Naming: TRAIL MARKER TWELVE: 
I am SpecialI am Special
Read and Discuss:

Genesis 1:26
We are made in the image of God. This means much more than that people look like 
God. The image includes the power of thought, communication, love, and compassion.  
I wonder how we demonstrate to others that we have been created in  
God’s image?
Have a conversation at your table about what each of you believe this verse means.

Isaiah 43:1
I have called you by name, you are mine. God has given us a new name in our baptism, 
the name child of God. God knows our name, which really means God cares about us 
and is always with us.

At school, I wonder who tells you who you are? Is it your friends? Is it the media? 
Is it the people who put you down and tell you that you are not good enough? Or is 
it the people who say that, in order to be part of their group, you have to do what 
they are doing regardless of whether you think it is right or wrong?

Psalm 139:13-14
For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother’s womb. I praise 
you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that 
full well.

Invite participants to form small groups and ask each group to write a sentence to 
describe what each of the following verses means to them.  You may like to supply 
butcher’s paper and textas for each small group.  When completed, encourage 
participants to share with large group.

• For you created my inmost being

• You knit me together in my mother’s womb

• I am fearfully and wonderfully made

• Your works are wonderful, I know that full well
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Equipping: ActivityEquipping: Activity
Mirror Mirror
Invite parents to assist their children with this activity.  
There are many special things about you.  

Stand in front of a mirror and look at your wonderful self.  

On the lines of the Mirror Mirror sheet (Appendix 1), 
list the physical features you see as well as personal 
characteristics.  

Do you have beautiful eyes? Nice hands? A friendly 
smile? Are you a good listener? A great encourager?  

Cut out and tape onto your mirror at home.

BlessingBlessing  
SONG
Hand out the words to the song Fingerprints of God from the album Speechless by Steven 
Curtis Chapman (Appendix 2).  Have the song ready to play.  Play the song allowing children and 
parents time to reflect on the words.  As the song comes to an end lead straight into prayer ...

PRAYER
Invite parents to place their hand on the shoulder of their child and pray with you:
Gracious God, you have promised to be with us always. Be present with these children as 
they grow and change at this tricky time of being in-between a child and a teenager. Guide 
them with your love and remind them that you are with them every moment. In Jesus’ name 
we pray. Amen.

BLESSING
Hand out the blessing cards (Appendix 3) and invite parents and children to bless each other 
saying: Parent bless your child...look into their eyes and say: 
(Name), I see the image of God in you. Child bless your parent... look into their eyes and 
say: And I see the image of God in you.
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GiftingGifting    

AT THE CONCLUSION OF SESSION

•	 God	made	you	special postcard—(Appendix 4).
•	 Resource for parents  

Handout—What children most want from their parents—in their own words! (Appendix 5). 

AT TIME OF BLESSING DURING WORSHIP SERVICE

Ideally the families and children will take part in a Rite for Gifting and blessing during the 
worship service following the Faith Trail marker event. Use Rite of Gifting (see separate 
document). 

•	 Hand Mirror 
Hand mirror with a reminder of baptism written on the glass of the mirror with permanent 
marker. Suggestions:

“Splashed with promise! You are a child of God, marked with  
the sign of the cross forever. God loves you.” 
“I have called you by name, you are mine.” Isaiah 43:1   

•	 I am Special marker pebble   
These are available for purchase from:

Dawn Deines-Christensen  
810 Linden Street  
Decorah, Iowa, 52101 USA 
Email:  dcprairie@q.com 
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